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www.tranquilitynailsandwaxing.com.au

FEBRUARY – MARCH 2013 NEWSLETTER
Hi Everyone, Hoping you’re all well & had a wonderful Christmas / New Year.
I can’t believe we’re already in February. January flew past in a blink of the
eye. This newsletter I want to share some ideas, new products & services with
you about helping your feet. That’s right, remember those two little things at
the end of our legs that carry us every day. Wouldn’t it be nice to give them a
treat for all their hard work? Brainteasers are also back, so put your thinking
caps on, grab a cuppa & happy reading. See you soon, Jennie
MAGIC FEET
PEELING BOOTIES
WHAT ARE THEY…

THERMASOFT
BOOTIES & MITTENS
WHAT ARE THEY…

This product helps get rid of callused,
cracked & dry skin on the feet very
quickly. It’s a set of booties that are
worn once for 1-2 hours. They contain a
special peeling gel that helps the excess
dead skin on your feet to dissolve &
peel away over the next 1-2 weeks.
Basically you’ll shed the old skin like a
snake, allowing fresh new clear skin to
appear. It sounds gross but the results
are supposedly worth it. I’ve just
applied it to myself this week so I can
give you my personal review on the
product. Stay tuned for more details..
RR $19.95

This product helps to
maintain & promote soft
skin by providing heat & moisture
therapy to your hands or feet.
Thermosoft is also great for
anyone who suffers from arthritis
or muscle & joint pain. It comes
in single use mittens or booties.

ENOVIA FOOT CREME
This is a fantastic aussie product
that helps improve dry skin on your
hands, feet, elbows & knees. I love this
crème & use it myself. It’s made from
19 natural ingredients.
RR $18.95

LOVE MY FEET
PACKAGE

Hands RR $14.95
Feet RR $19.95
SWEDISH
FOOT FILES
These are the
professional files that I use in my
pedicure services. So many of you
are asking about them that I
thought I’d start stocking them.
RR $10.95 ea
Replacement stick-on pads are
also available for RR $4.95 ea

LOVIN MYSELF
PACKAGE

Classic Pedicure
Thermosoft Foot Treatment
PLUS
Enovia Foot Crème
Set of 2 Detoxing Foot Pads

Classic Algologie Facial
Thermosoft Hand Treatment
PLUS
Professional Facial Sponge
Skin Care Sample Pack

$75.00

$65.00
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BUSINESS HOURS
Tue-Wed 10am-6pm
Thur-Fri 10am –9pm
Sat 10am-3pm
Sun-Mon Closed
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
To my wonderful clients, I
wish you all the best & hope
you enjoy your special gift 
HAIRDRESSER
Available here Saturdays
Call Cheryll for bookings
Ph: 0418 106 516
CLEANER - $20 p/hr
Based in FTG my new cleaner
is doing a great job, but also
looking for more work. If you
need any help please call
Katrina Ph: 0422 361 006.
MASSAGE - $50 p/hr
One of my clients named
Libby Heath has just finished
her studies & setting up a
home business, based in FTG.
She has a full time job, but is
starting off at home in the
evenings & Saturdays.
I haven’t tried her yet, but will
very soon. If you’d like to try
her too please call Libby on
Ph: 0435 807 871

BRAIN TEASERS
-What is as big as an elephant
but weighs nothing?
-What is yours to own, but
others use it more?
-What gets wetter as it dries?
HAPPY
VALENTINES
EVERYONE
14th February xox

